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Vaginal Lip Mass (Bartholin Cyst) Dr. Mokamadumnil, Sp.OG (K) – The Bartholin gland is a female gland that is incosisting with the male bulb gland. The diameter of ± is 0.5 cm with a channel length of 2 - 2.5 cm. 4(s) and 8(d) are located to the left and right of the labia. Normal: Upathi. The Bartolyni
channel boils on both sides of the vaginal orifrifis, down from the hymen. Mucosal function: maintaining moisture in the vaginal mucosa. Pathophysiological disorders at the mouth of the Bartolyni gland (due to nonspecific infection or trauma) A Bartolyni gland and the wall of the Barthryni gland extending
the walls of its ducts, forming a formed cyst of the Bartolyni gland, causing infection of cystia-forming abscesses. The causing fungus (isolated from bartolyni gland abscesses) is a multibial infection of the Barthryni abscess. Anaerobic bacteria, as well as Nisseria gonorrhea and Chlamydia tracomadis,
amorous bacteria, are the most common causes. Aerobic organisms – Gonorrhea – Staphylococcus aureus – Streptococcus – Escherichia coli – Pyophysiobacteria – Clammidia Tracomati anamovies – Bacteroidesfragillus – Clostridium perferigients - Peptosreptococcus species – Signs and symptoms of
Fusobacterium species – Swelling or mass of the labia . – Acute and progressive pain. – Pain while walking, Sit down and have sex.– With/without heat. – If the abscess ruptures, then there is an purulent discharge. Complications – In most cases : recurrence of Bartolyni abscess.– Rarely: necration of
the patient after inflammation and abscess of the abscess. – Abscesses rarely heal alone unless spontaneous rupture occurs. Symptomatic abscesses and cysts require treatment in the form of drainage insertion + catheter culture word marspericectomy gld. In the → of high recurrence of Barthryni '
silencing – drainage of insipid is a quick and easy procedure, quickly alleviating symptoms. – The installation of word catheters is a common treatment for drainage of cysts and Barthryni abscesses. After insertion into the cyst / abscess, the catheter is inserted and fixed with 2-3 ml of sanitary food in the
balloon at the end of the catheter. The catheter is left for 4-6 weeks due to the epithelialization process. – Malspilization is an incisi performed against cysts 1.5-3 cm in length depending on the size of the cyst. Vertical incision was performed in the center of the cyst, cutting the cyst wall and suspending
sutures toward the end of the vesticular mucosa. Complications associated with this procedure include intern sex, hematoma, and– In the case of high recurrence or in patients who do not respond to the creation of drainage pathways can be excised.– Some experts recommend adenobarthini resection to
excrete adenocarcinoma in patients with cysts or Barthryni abscesses at the age of 40. – Adenocarcinoma is rare, but it is recommended to be introduced to an obstetrics and gynecology specialist in patients over 40 years of age. It includes ceftriaxin, ciprofloxacin, doxillin, and azithromycin. However, the
administration of these antibiotics should be noted in dangerous patients such as pregnancy and immunosuppression. Administration of analgesic painkillers paracetamole, mephenamate acid and ibuprofen can be consumed as an analgesic. Always pay attention to the description and dosage of use
when taking medicines around the world. References : – Forashade Omole, Barbara Simmons, Yolanda Hackers.2013. Management of duct cysts and glandular abscesses in Bartholin. – Jokolde Wife Ninja Baniery &amp; Snarco Marutdijargio.2017. A retrospective study of Bartholini cysts and
abscesses.periodic skin and genital health sciences.– Min Y. Lee, et al. 2015.Clinical pathology of Bartholin glands : Review of literature for those who do not know what Bartrininitis is - this is one of the very dangerous vesicles suffered by women. The disease is often also known as the Bartholin cyst
formed during blockage of the Bartholin glandular duct. The size of this cyst can be small and painless. Similarly, it can cause great and tremendous pain. Bartholin is a gland located on both sides of the vaginal lips of a woman's genitals. These glands usually secrete fluids that function as lubricants when
a woman wants to have sex when sexually stimulated. Because the size is small, it is not easy to detect directly. Causes of Bartrinin's disease When sexual stimulation is received, the liquid secreted by the Bartholin gland flows directly through the duct into the vagina. The appearing cysts come from
clogged channels that are supposed to hold excess liquid. In addition, these cysts can be enlarged after intercourse due to the addition of fluid produced by the Bartholin gland during intercourse. There are several factors that can lead to blockage of the Bartholin gland, such as bacterial infections, long-
term stimulation, and inflammation. This infection can also be caused by sexually transmitted diseases (STI) bacteria, i.e. gonorrhea, which causes gonorrhea and pus, and bacteriaTracomatis causes Chlamydia disease. Other bacteria can also cause E. coli or Escherichia coli, which can cause diarrhea
and food poisoning. Symptoms of Bartrini flame disease All diseases definitely have certain symptoms, including Bartrininitis. Here are some symptoms of Bartholin cysts that can generally be seen: 1. Lack of painless lumps Crease or Bartrininitis disease can generally not be found in the early stages of
its arrival. In addition, the lump of the cyst is also painless and has a touchable softness. This disease can be accidentally discovered at any time, just as it does when performing regular examinations of the pelvic region. Swollen lumps and infections occur during infection of a woman's genitals, and
usually the size of the Bartholin cyst may change and expand within a few hours or days. This infection, of course, can cause the appearance of pus (abscess) and swelling of very painful lumps. This can make it difficult for people with Bartrininitis to perform a variety of activities, such as sitting, walking or
having sex. Fever is also one of the symptoms felt by the arrival of bartrininitis. Preventing Bartriniitis from coming into our bodies can actually be prevented by doing healthy activities. Similarly, Bartholin cysts can be prevented by initiating a habit of maintaining the cleanliness of the female area. It can
also be done by using safeguards to avoid sexually transmitted diseases and infected Bartholin cysts during intercourse. In addition, you can do a wide range of treatments for the body, especially in intimate organs that consume female health supplements or use female health products made from herbal
ingredients. Another thing you should know is how to deal with diseases that can be done by: sit immersed in warm water .&gt; This is an option in the case of small infected cysts. Do it several times a day for four days until the cyst ruptures and the liquid comes out. With painkillers &gt; you can take
paracetamole as a pain lepel. Also pay attention to the dose of use as well as the attack when taking the drug. Antibiotics &gt; have the function of eliminating infections that cause the development of abscesses in cystic infections. In fact, there are other ways you can do this when dealing with Bartriniitis.
But the above three things are common ways that you can do them before the cyst gets worse. It is also highly recommended.Sexual activity during the healing process. Healing.
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